Mentor mother support for mothers experiencing intimate partner violence in family practice: A qualitative study of three different perspectives on the facilitators and barriers of implementation
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KEY MESSAGES
- We need to focus on family physicians’ attitudes towards IPV to improve the support for mothers experiencing IPV.
- As ‘paraprofessional friends,’ mentor mothers offer low-threshold support that is complementary to professional support.

ABSTRACT
Background: Intimate partner violence (IPV) is highly prevalent and associated with physical and mental health problems. Mentor mother support is a low threshold intervention in family practice consisting of support by non-professionals trained to support mothers experiencing IPV. A mentor mother support study showed reduced exposure to IPV and decreased symptoms of depression.

Objectives: Identify factors determining implementation success of mentor mother support in family practice.

Methods: Individual interviews were conducted with 12 family physicians, 16 abused mothers and three mentor mothers. Four mentor mothers participated in a focus group. Qualitative content analysis was used to analyse the data.

Results: The identification and discussion of abuse is hindered by family physicians’ attitudes because they considered mothers experiencing IPV as a difficult target group with a responsibility of their own to break out of their violent situation. Some family physicians doubted the partner’s violence because he was known as a patient as well. Acceptance of mentor mother support is related to the readiness for change of mothers experiencing IPV. Mentor mothers facilitate acceptance and completion of their support by connecting as a friend who is equal and less threatening than professionals.

Conclusion: To improve successful implementation of mentor mother support in primary care, we should focus on family physicians’ attitudes towards IPV. To change these attitudes, we recommend continuous training of family physicians. By being paraprofessional friends, mentor mothers offer low threshold support that is complementary to professional support and should be embedded more widely in primary care.

Introduction

Intimate partner violence (IPV) is a highly prevalent problem worldwide.[1] It is defined as physical, sexual, and/or emotional abuse by a partner or ex-partner and assumes power inequality between partners.[2] IPV has many negative consequences for female victims of IPV, with increased levels of physical complaints such as injury and gastrointestinal symptoms, as well as mental disorders such as depression and posttraumatic stress.[3] Because of these negative
health consequences, female victims of IPV visit their family physicians almost twice as often as women who never experienced IPV.[4] Some waiting room surveys in family practice record a lifetime prevalence of IPV between 30 and 45 per cent.[5–10] The family physician, therefore, is in a unique position to recognize and ask about abuse and intervene and offer help to this vulnerable group of women. However, family physicians often do not recognize the hidden symptoms of IPV and female victims of IPV find it very hard to disclose their problems.[11–13] When the family physician identifies IPV, it is important to offer an effective intervention that will be accepted by victims to diminish the harmful effects of IPV.[14]

An effective mentor mother support programme from Melbourne (MOSAIC) has been adapted to the Dutch situation in Rotterdam and Nijmegen. This programme—mentor mothers for support and advice (MeMoSA)—offers support during 16 weeks, with weekly visits by a mentor mother to support, empower, and educate mothers experiencing IPV.[14] Mentor mothers are paraprofessionals who received 10 days of training to learn how to support mothers experiencing IPV providing support at home or any other place, such as the family practice, where the mothers felt safe and comfortable. The mentor mothers were supported and supervised by a mentor social worker (Nijmegen) with training experience. Family physicians who participated in the MeMoSA study received a three hour-training program to improve recognition and discussion of IPV, and could refer mothers experiencing IPV to a mentor mother.

The study in Rotterdam showed positive results similar to those of MOSAIC favouring mentor mother support.[15] The main findings were: decreased exposure to IPV; reduced symptoms of depression; and increased social support, participation in society, and acceptance of mental healthcare for mother and child, making mentor mother support a very promising intervention.[15,16] The MeMoSA study in Nijmegen engaged in a process evaluation, aiming to identify factors from the perspective of the family physician, the mother who experienced IPV and the mentor mother, determining implementation success. This information served as the basis for recommendations to optimize the effects of intervention through mentor mother support in family practice.

Methods

Study design

We designed an observational implementation study that took place in the Netherlands from January 2011 to June 2012. The details of the study and the intervention have been described in the study protocol published by Loeffen et al.[14]

During the study, 35 eligible mothers who experienced IPV were identified by 28 participating family physicians. Eight women were offered mentor mother support but did not accept support because they preferred another kind of help (n = 2), or because they were not ready to disclose the abuse and accept any help (n = 6). Out of the 27 abused mothers who started, nine left the programme prematurely for the following reasons: (1) time restraints (n = 2); (2) other (professional) help (n = 2); (3) the mentor mother support did not meet her expectations (n = 1); and (4) no clear reason (n = 4).

Research population and data collection

We conducted semi-structured interviews with family physicians, mothers who experienced IPV and mentor mothers. The interview and focus group guide (Supplementary material, available online) was developed based on literature and discussed in an expert panel (SLFW, FW, MLa, AL). In the mentor mother process, we distinguished four subsequent phases that are essential for successful implementation in family practice. In the identification phase, first, the family physician had to identify and discuss IPV. In the referral phase, second, the family physician had to refer a mother experiencing IPV to a mentor mother. In the acceptance phase, third, the mother experiencing IPV had to accept the mentor mother support that was offered by the family physician. In the last completion phase, fourth, mothers experiencing IPV had to be supported during 16 weeks and had not prematurely terminated the support that had to be offered. The interview and focus group guide focused on the facilitators and barriers at each subsequent phase as described above. Questions for the family physicians mainly pertained to the identification and referral phase and questions for the mothers experiencing IPV and the mentor mothers mainly related to the acceptance and completion phase. All interviews were fully recorded, transcribed verbatim and processed using ATLAS.ti 7.

Family physicians

Originally, we had planned to conduct focus group discussions for participating family physicians,[14] but due to difficulties in planning focus group sessions for family physicians, we changed to individual interviews. We selected 12 family physicians by purposive sampling of referring versus non-referring, male versus
female, and rural versus urban family physicians to pursue maximum diversity. Ten family physicians were interviewed by a research assistant (VP) and two were interviewed by a researcher (MLo).

Mothers experiencing IPV

All 18 mothers who finished the programme and signed an informed consent form to be interviewed were invited for an interview six months after the start. The interviewer contacted them by phone and made an appointment for the interview to take place in a setting where they felt safe and comfortable. Two trained research assistants (MS, HH) performed the interviews. We succeeded in talking to 16 mothers who experienced IPV and their characteristics are shown in Table 1. Two mothers could not be reached after several attempts to contact them.

Mentor mothers

Of the eight mentor mothers who were employed and trained for the MeMoSA Nijmegen study, four completed their job during the project and participated in a focus group, facilitated by a research assistant (VP). Four mentor mothers resigned from their jobs before the end of the project because they were unable to combine their job as a mentor mother with other activities. Three of them were interviewed individually (MLo). One mentor mother who withdrew prematurely could not be reached.

Table 1. Characteristics of mothers experiencing intimate partner violence (n = 16).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age category (years)</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18–25</td>
<td>3 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–35</td>
<td>3 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–45</td>
<td>5 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–55</td>
<td>5 (31)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of origin</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>11 (69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antilles</td>
<td>2 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>2 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of children</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Living situation</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With partner and child(ren)</td>
<td>8 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With children</td>
<td>6 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education levela</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>5 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>7 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>4 (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aEducation level, low: no school/primary school/lower vocational education, middle: middle vocational education/higher general secondary education/pre-university secondary education, high: higher vocational education/university.

Data analysis

Two researchers (MLo, JD) analysed the qualitative data from the interviews and focus group, using content analysis consisting of open, axial and selective coding steps as described by Corbin and Strauss.[17] First, they started by reading four interviews with the family physicians, four interviews with women experiencing IPV, one interview with the mentor mother, and the focus group. The researchers (MLo, JD) independently coded these interviews and this focus group. In the next step, they compared and discussed codes with each other.[17] If differences in coding a segment occurred; the two researchers reread and discussed the text until consensus was reached, with the help of a third independent researcher (AL), if needed. The axial coding resulted in a final code list that was used to code all other interviews. Additional codes that emerged from these interviews were also applied to the previously coded transcripts. In the end, all transcripts were analysed with the same codebook. Themes were constructed by grouping all codes into categories by the two researchers (MLo and JD) who also coded the interviews and focus group. These themes were discussed with the supervising committee (AL, SLFW, FW and MLa) and changed if needed. Finally, the interviews and focus group were selectively coded with these themes in mind.

In this study protocol, we described our plan to analyse the facilitators and barriers as these related to the individual, the social context, the organization, and society based on Grol et al.[14,18] During our content analysis, however, we found it was preferable to classify our results in line with the four subsequent phases as described above identification, referral, acceptance and completion.

Results

In the analysis process, we distinguished the following four subsequent phases the mothers experiencing IPV were going through: the identification phase, the referral phase, the acceptance phase, and, finally, the completion phase.

In each phase, we found facilitators and barriers that influenced the implementation. Therefore, we have described our main themes into these four phases and have presented them schematically in Figure 1. The main results have been illustrated by means of quotes.

Identification phase

The family physicians’ attitude towards IPV revealed the reluctance to ask about violence on their part...
because they regarded female victims of IPV as ‘difficult patients’.

[The interviewer asked the family physician why she decided to participate in the study] ... to improve patient care, and I thought it is something new; you have to try some things. However, I am sceptical about it because I know from experience that these people withdraw from all interventions and do not want anyone to meddle with them. It is a difficult target group. (Family physician, female, age 59.)

Some family physicians doubted whether it was their task to discuss IPV proactively. They expected female victims of IPV to take their responsibility to break out of the violent situation, in contrast to situations with battered children, in which they felt more responsible for intervening.

Sometimes I ask myself, honestly, does it all belong to the family physician’s task, and do we have to do it all, inquire and feel inadequate if she does not disclose the abuse ... they can ask me for anything, but patients have to take some initiative as well. (Family physician, female, age 59.)

Other family physicians mentioned that, although abuse is not permitted, if an interaction between the partners led to a violent situation, both contributed to the abuse and both, therefore, had a responsibility to end the violent situation. Some family physicians could not imagine that a specific partner was violent because they knew him as a patient as well.

Sometimes it is unclear whether the man is the perpetrator, ... it is difficult to assess where the problem is located. Yes, violence is not allowed, that much is clear, but I know some families where both of them are aggressive. (Family physician, female, age 46.)

Family physicians who took a proactive attitude towards IPV identify the abuse more easily:

Generally, I try to make another appointment, so it is not that is over yet. You have to push a little bit, ... that is a little bit my style, I think that’s why I attract it, that I see it a lot, that’s just the way it works. (Family physician, female, age 36.)

Furthermore, the family physicians expressed that fear of false accusation could lead to a serious breakdown of trust between the family physician and a female patient or her partner, who are often both patients of the same family physician.

Of course, you have to discuss it if the one verbally or physically threatens the other and sometimes you have to raise the issue yourself because you see it happen. I think that it is the feeling that you are going to lose contact with either of the two patients. (Family physician, male, age 53.)

The family physicians’ high workload was a hindering factor for identifying IPV. They mentioned that their time was too short to discuss delicate subjects such as IPV in particular. Abuse was considered a complex problem, involving vague and diverse complaints, making it hard to recognize.

There is your time pressure; you do not always want to or have the time to, so you just focus on the complaint.... Sometimes your hands are full with the somatic part. (Family physician, female, age 57.)

Finally, the family physicians suggested that more and continuous training was needed to improve their competences regarding identification and discussion of IPV.
Referral phase

The family physicians valued the direct availability of the mentor mother, whereas there were often waiting lists for access to professional support.

All three groups of respondents also valued the fact that mentor mothers offered support at home. Family physicians and mentor mothers especially mentioned that they acquired a better understanding of the social context of the mother experiencing IPV.

The mentor mother’s observations; What does the house look like? Is it clean? How does the mother interact with the children? These important things give a lot of information. (Family physician, male, age 58.)

A barrier to referral was that some family physicians preferred professional help if they considered a victim’s problems, mostly psychiatric problems, too complex. Nevertheless, family physicians regarded mentor mother support as a low-threshold intervention because the mentor mothers function as ‘paraprofessional friends’ (see the phase of acceptance for more details) who are considered less threatening than professionals.

Acceptance phase

To accept mentor mother support, the mother experiencing IPV needed to be ready for change, which was a recurring theme during the interviews with all respondents. Female victims of IPV needed to be aware of the abuse, be open to accepting help, and take action to get help.

I have the feeling that it is also a process of growth for people. It has to grow, and they have to become aware that it is not normal … that violence is not allowed. (Family physician, male, age 53.)

I was reluctant; I told nothing to anyone. It was a very big step to go to the doctor and to talk about it. (Mother experiencing IPV, age 26.)

Acceptance of support by mothers experiencing IPV was made more difficult by their negative experiences, as well as by shame and guilt, leading to reduced help-seeking behaviour and scepticism towards support, especially professional support.

I also told my doctor: I do not want to go to a psychologist or psychiatrist, they give me the feeling I am talking to a wall. (Mother experiencing IPV, age 30.)

A trusting relationship between the family physician and the mother experiencing IPV was a prerequisite for accepting support.

I was a bit sceptical at first, but because I do trust my family physician a lot, I thought let us try it. (Mother experiencing IPV, age 49.)

The most important facilitator for acceptance of mentor mother support was the fact that the mentor mother operated as a ‘paraprofessional friend.’ All parties appreciated the mentor mother as a non-judgmental attentive listener, with the empathy and engagement of a friend on an equal level with the mother experiencing IPV, while being an expert and keeping a professional distance.

It was just a friend [mentor mother], but also with more expertise. I considered her more as a kind of family physician you go to for a chat, or in some cases as a friend who comes to visit you…. You could ask more advice from her than from a friend. (Mother experiencing IPV, age 30.)

You are not connected to an institute, in that way you are very free and very neutral … now I am the woman next door, the next moment you are more like the professional … freedom to be very open because there was only little distance, enough though, more than with a friend. (Mentor mother, age 45.)

Completion phase

For the support process to be completed, a trusting relationship between the mother who experienced abuse and the mentor mother was mentioned as being essential. Mentor mothers were themselves mothers, who had sometimes experienced IPV themselves, which made them experts by personal experience. The mothers experiencing IPV felt well understood which facilitated completion of support. Additionally, they valued the mentor mothers’ open and interested attitude and their friendliness and connectedness.

We [abused mother and mentor mother] had a great click so to speak especially as humans and that was the most important…. It was an hour every week, just an hour where I could tell my story and for me it really was one hour, that made me feel better. (Mother experiencing IPV, age 45.)

Care for children and demands of work, of both the women experiencing IPV and the mentor mothers, sometimes made it difficult to meet every week and appeared to be a barrier to continuity of care.
At first, I thought leave me [abused mother] alone, it is not that way. However, she [mentor mother] was very persistent. She said: “You think it goes well now, but you just wait and see, I have to continue to make appointments with you.” (Mother experiencing IPV, age 39.)

I had someone who I had to call every Monday so that she would remember our appointment on Tuesday or Wednesday … by visiting her weekly you learn that, well sometimes things go well and the next time it is a big step backwards. (Mentor mother, age 46.)

Guidance and support for mentor mothers during the mentor mother programme was also considered valuable for managing the frustrations and emotions that accompanied their work with mothers experiencing IPV. Although this was important, there was not always enough time to focus on these feelings.

In our team meetings, we always had a very tight schedule and there was no time to talk about my feelings. (Mentor mother, age 47.)

Discussion

Family physicians’ attitude

First, we found that identification and discussion of abuse is hindered by family physicians’ attitudes towards IPV, which is also described, as a barrier for identification of IPV in other studies.[19,20] Family physicians question whether proactively discussing IPV is their job and often expect mothers experiencing IPV to take personal responsibility for reporting IPV and asking for help. They often encounter a lot of resistance in their consultation with female victims of IPV and, therefore, consider them a difficult target group. Furthermore, they feel frustrated or powerless because they are unable to solve the problem of IPV. Other studies also describe these feelings of frustration, powerlessness and uncertainty because healthcare providers are unable to ‘fix’ this complex problem.[21–23] Some family physicians, moreover, doubt whether the perpetrator is to blame entirely and believe the victim contributes to the violence as well. In other studies ‘blaming the victim’ has also been described as an attitude hindering identification of IPV.[19,20,24,25] We believe that training is necessary for family physicians to become more confident by learning how to cope with the issues involved in IPV. As family physicians are also part and parcel of society and are influenced by its cultural norms, we also believe that it will not be sufficient to focus on the individual level alone, and that attitude in society needs to change as well.

Women’s readiness for change

Second, women’s readiness for change is an important factor that hinders or facilitates identification of abuse and acceptance of mentor mother support. The readiness, or stages of change, are based on the transtheoretical model of health behaviour change and have been described for IPV.[26] This model distinguishes five different stages that require a different approach. At the stage of pre-contemplation, for instance, the mother experiencing IPV has to become aware of the abuse by validating her experiences and reinforcing the unacceptability of IPV, while, at the stage of action, interventions and strategies need to be evaluated.[27] Family physicians’ feelings of frustration and powerlessness may be assuaged once they understand experiences of female victims of IPV and know that IPV victims often return to an abusive partner. As women who are unaware of IPV or not ready to accept help will not accept support, family physicians need to consider their readiness for change in order for doctors to be able to offer help that suits the victims’ stage of change. Training of family physicians, therefore, should also focus on recognizing the readiness for change of a women experiencing IPV and teach them how to deal with it.

Mentor mothers as paraprofessional friends

Third, mentor mothers play a unique role as paraprofessional friends in accepting and completing support. When professionals are involved, mothers who are victims of IPV often fear they will lose their children because professionals are mandated to report child abuse; when mentor mothers are involved they act as a friend, which makes them less threatening than professionals. Mentor mothers provide the moral support and understanding that is needed to empower female victims actively to change their abusive situation, especially at an early stage of change.[12] By empowering female victims of IPV their wish to preserve autonomy can be met.[28] The bond between mentor mothers and victims, furthermore, helps to sustain a proactive attitude that prevents premature termination of support. Finally, the mentor mother’s professional guidance will enable them to handle the emotional burden that accompanies working with women experiencing IPV.

Strengths and limitations

This study offers new insights into the factors that facilitate or hinder implementation of mentor mother
support in family practice and especially emphasize family physicians’ attitudes towards IPV as a barrier for identification and discussion of abuse. It demonstrates the possible value of mentor mother support in family practice.

One of the limitations of this study is that not all participating family physicians by purposive sampling were interviewed. We tried to select a variable group of family physicians by purposive sampling to overcome this limitation. After interviewing 12 family physicians, we reached data saturation. Besides, only mothers experiencing IPV who completed the mentor mother support programme were interviewed, while mothers who rejected or withdrew from the mentor mother support programme prematurely, might have provided more insight into implementation barriers.

**Implications for practice**

First, we recommend more and continuous training of family physicians, which should focus on their attitudes and on recognizing the stages of change of female victims of IPV. Although we believe this will improve identification and discussion of abuse, we also argue for changes at the level of society, because family physicians will not be able to solve this complex problem alone.

Second, broader embedding of low-threshold support in primary care should be considered to increase acceptance of help.

The authors strongly recommend the further development of low-threshold interventions that are more easily available and less threatening than professional support.

**Conclusion**

Identification and discussion of abuse by family physicians are hindered by their attitudes towards IPV. Mentor mothers can fulfil a unique and complementary role as paraprofessional friends at a level of equality but equipped with the professional expertise that is needed to offer appropriate support.
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